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THE LIFE AND WORK OF ROBERT CAMPBELL
By WILLIAM S. CAMPBELL, B.Sc., M.B., F.R.C.S., F.R.C.O.G.
Gyniecologist, Samaritan Hospital, Belfast
Obstetric Surgeon, Belfast City Hospital
"'Let us 'now praise fomous men'-
Men of little showing-
For their work continueth,
And their work contumieth,
Broad and deep contimneth,
GCreater than their knowing!"
(KIPLING).
IN addressing the students at the opening of the 1902 session at the Belfast Royal
Hospital, then in its final year at Frederick Street, Robert Campbell, who had
been appointed Honorary Assistant Surgeon two years earlier, suggested that
it might have been more appropriate for one of the senior members of the staff
to have undertaken this duty and remarked, "If that address had taken a retro-
spective form and dealt with the origin and progress of this institution, and the
lives of the many well-known men whose workshop it has been, a record of great
interest and some permailent value might have been produced. And it is to be
hoped that the present crisis in the history of this hospital will not be allowed
to pass without some such record being made, for in the case of institutions or
of individuals there is nothing better worth preserving than the memory of an
honourable past." It is in an attempt to aid the preservation of the memory of
one individual's "honourable past" that this outline of the life of Robert Campbell
and the foundation of the Robert Campbell Memorial Fund has been compiled.
Robert Campbell was a true Ulster Scot, or in his own words, an "unscotched
Scotsman," born on 1st August, 1866, in the Old Manse, Carnanee, near Temple-
patrick, of a family whose history in Co. Antrim dates from plantation times in
the seventeenth century, when one Hew Campbell, "a gentleman of the house
of Ducket Hall" in Ayrshire, Scotland, settled at Oldstone, near Antrim. Robert
Campbell was the second son of Reverend Robert Campbell, Minister of the
Old Presbyterian Congregation of Templepatrick, Co. Antrim, and his wife,
Elizabeth Simpson. Baptized on 8th November, 1866, by Reverend J. Porter of
Ballee, he had a long and honourable manse tradition behind him. His ancestor,
Hew Campbell*, was certainly an intimate friend and probably a relation by
*Hew Campbell, according to the tradition of the locality, married either a daughter or a
niece, probably the latter, of Reverend Josias Welch. In his will Josias Welch left a legacy
to Hew Campbell "as a testimony of my love to him," all the rest of his property going to
his wife and children.
168marriage of the first Presbyterian miniister in Tenmplepatrick, Revcrend josias
Welch (1622-1634), grandson of the great Scottish reformer John Knox and
known locally, as "the cock of the conscience" from his preaching abilities.
Further, Robert Camlpbell's great-uncle and his father, both also named Robert
(Camlpbell, lheld between thenm the miniistry at the Old Presbyterianl Meeting
House, Temllplepatrick, from 1796 to 1894, a period of ninety-eight years. The
first Reverend Robert Cam-pbell, minister fronm 1796 unitil 1855, played a part
in the anxious and stormiiy period of church history between 1821 and 1829. In
the conflict in the General Synod between the parties led by Reverenld Henry
Cooke (Orthodoxy) and Reverend Henry Montgomery (New Light) he took
a firmii stanld on the side of religious liberty "holding the Scriptures of the Ol
and(I NTew\ Testanmenit to be the only infallible rule of faith and duty, atnd refusinig
to subscrib)e as articles of belief mere human tests and confessions.'* As a result,
hc wvas onlC of the five miniisters who, having with their congregations scceded
fromii the General Synod of Ulster, constituted on 14th November, 1829, the
Remiionstranlt Presbvtery of Templepatrick which, on 25th Mav, 1830, joined with
two other presbyteries (seventeen ministers in all) to form the Remonstranit
Syniod of Ulster. There canl bc little doubt but that this background of belief
in civil and rcligious liberty was of profound inmportance in the upbringing anld
mental development of the future sturgeoni.
In the third Robert Campbell Memlorial Oration, Sir John Calmpbell, his elder
brother, gave the follow\ing account of Robert's bovhood-"At Roullghfort
Nationial School, where Robert Campbell received his early schooling, his
conmpaniionis Were the childreni of small farrmers a'ld of agrictultural labourers.
Fronm themll he got a knowledge of the lives of the poorer people, and a sympathy
with their difficulties and trials, which stoo(d to hinm in his a.fter life. The mistress
of the school, a Miss Gourlav, was ain excellent teacher and a stern disciplinariani.
She enforced her rule by mleanis of the cane, in the tuse of %vhich she was not
trammnelled by the objections of nmodern parents to it.... Under the teaching of
his father hc learnied to be thorough, to take pains, and, above all, to remember
that charactcr aind conduct were the miost inmportant things in huimani life. In
his early dayxs xvas laid the foundation o1 which he built up his life." This xwas
his brother's view; these, howvever, were not the only inifluences. He had a great
affection for, and must at times have leaned heavily upon, his elder brother, the
future Sir John CaKmpbell, Surgeon to the Samaritan Hospital and Member for
Queen's University, Belfast, in the first Northernl Ireland Parliamenit, a man of
vast intcllcct, inLdustry, and strenigth of character, to whose precept alnd example
he must have owed miiuch. Mtuch also he miiust have owed to hiis elder sister,
Eliza Wilson, who, at aln early age, took the place of his m1other, while also inl
the intellectual background was his younger sister, Isabel, who later graduated
B.A. in moderni langtlages at the Royal University of Ireland.
'Part of the inscripti0on o1n the gravc stonlC of Reverend Robert CGmpbell, senior, erected
by his congregation.
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NHis early life anid educationi imlust haxve involved mutch physical hardship and,
in addition, twro tragic happenings mi.arre(d this early phase. Firstly, at an early,
age, he contracted scarlet fever, a disease of nlch greater severity then thani
nowv,which resulted in an albuminuria, and this miav well havc sowA,n the seeds
of his subsequenlt Bright's disease and death from ur-,mia. Secondly, four days
after Christmas in 1875, when he was 9 years old, his m-]other died suddenly from
puerperal eclampsia. A third sister of his, Margaret, died in childhood.
Robert Campbell showed earlv promise as a scholar and reached the top formii
at Roughfort National School wvhen only 11 years of age. He subsequently
entered the Royal Belfast Acadenmical Institution and studied in the English
School unider John Carlisle, M.A., father of the fuLture Lady Pirrie, and in the
Classical School under Robert Steen, Ph.D. Each department at "Inst" until
1897 was a separate school wAith co-equal headnmasters. He entered the Arts
Faculty of Queen's College, Belfast, in 1884 wvith an entrance scholarship. His
first interests were English Literature antd the Ancient Classics, and his stuLdies
in the latter must have been assisted by his father, who had then retired from
active dutv in the ministry, but gave instruction in Ecclesiastical Greek and New
Testamenit Introduction to divinitv students. His lovTe of literature remained all
his life and was illustrated by Professor J. Dixon Boyd in the following way-
"My father-in-law, wvho knew hinm well, used to tell of sitting beside him in a
tram. Robert Camnpbell suddenly emerged fromi a smiiall volume in which he
wvas immersed to exclainm: 'There's the best definition of life I have nmet!' The
book was Measure for Measure; the line indlicated was 'This sensible warmli
Imlotion'-froni Claudio's moving speech in the first scene of the third act. He
wxas a successful and busy surgeon who read Shalkespeare in a tram-car, and read
him with critical and sensitive attention."
As an undergraduate, Robert Campbell gaiined first-, second-, andl third-year
scholarships in Arts (Literary Division) and graduated B.A. in 1887 wAith seconcd-
class honiours in Ancienit Classics at the Roval Universitv of Irelanid. His inl-
clinlation then is said to have been to read for the Bar, btut he yieldcd to other
counsels and entered the medical faculty. In 1890 he w\as awarded a third-vear
meidical scholarship and in 1891 a fourth-vear medical scholarship (Anatomy
and Physiology) and the Coulter Exhibition at the Belfast Royal Hospital. He
graduated M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O. in 1892 at the Royal Universitv of Irelaind with
second-class honours. In this finial examination he was placed first in his year an(l
awarded an exhibition.
In retrospect it seems surprising that a Presbyterian minister at that time should
have )eenl able to afford a universitv education for three of his familv, and at
times the slender resources of the nminister, even though supplenmented by
sclholarships, limust havc been severely strainied. A conmnmutationi of the rer"iuni
donumll, following Gladstonie's Irish Chuirch Act of 1 869, wvas probablv a1 souirce
of aid.
In the session 1891-92 Robert Campbell \x.as Treastircr o)f the Belfast StLidenlts'
.MXedical Association, A. B. \'litchell being) Pr-esidelnlt. Hc has left an initcrestiniz
17(0account of the mienities avalable bcforc the present Studelnts' lnion1 WAs but-it.
"The sttudlenlt of tllc presenlt day with his dininlg-roomi, reading-room, smoke-
roomi and billiard-room iiuist find it diffictult evcen to imiagilne the provisionll maldc
for the creature comiiforts of the secker after knowvledgc in those dclays. A dark
and (lismiial room with a counter across OnC end anid devoid of seatilng.acconil-
li(iodtion represcnlted the prescnt Studenlts' Union, While stale tarts and buns
and iilk, which, I amil suire fell far short of the standard which Dr. Henry O'Neill
de1mands, took the place of the sumllptuous fare with which yotu are nowv dailly
provided." Dr. O'Neill was, of course, thle famous "Health, Belfast."
After qualificationi Robert Canmpbell was Denmlonstrator of Anatomliy (1892-93)
untider Professor Peter Redfern.* Professor Redfern was anl outstanding teacher
and was generallx regarded as having laid the foundations of the advancing
Belfast School of Surgery. Sir Williamii Whitla, in 1909, when analysing his
character, ilmainitained that his m1ost important secret was that "In hinm the quality
of thoroughnless developed into a nmaster passion. Every department of his
aniatomical wvork was doominated by it; with hill, as regarding the teaching
of anatomy and physiology 'there cxisted n1ot a trifle.' " In this quality of
thoroughness Robert Campbell proved anl apt pupil; he always acknowledged his
indebtedness to hinm anld spoke affectionately of himii as one "who inspired all
who had the privilege of being his pupils, no less by the keenlniess of his initellect
and his earnestniess of purposc, than by his decp interest in the w\elfare of his
forimier studenits."
In 1893 Profcssor Redferil retired and Robert's brother John's applicationl for
tlle vacant anatomical chair was unsuccessful, Johnson Symington of Edinburgh
being appointed. Robert Camnpbell then took up for a year an appointmiient as
house surgeonl in St. Thomas's Hospital, London, a hospital on whose staff his
fellow-townsimian, Sir W'illiami MacCormac, a famiious Queeni's College graduate,
was then surgeon. Hc later became resident physician to Chester Infirm1ary until
1896, and he himiiself regarded his clinical experiencc there as being of great help
in his futurc carecr. He fturther qualified M.R.C.S. anid L.R.C.P. London in 1893
and becamiie F.R.C.S. Eiingland in 1 896, the year in which Sir Williamii iMacCorniac
wvas for the first timae elected ais President of the Royal College of SSurgeons of
Enlglanid.
In 1897 Robcrt Camilpbell rcturnied to Belfast and in 1898 was appoilntcd
HoInorarv Surgeonl at the Belfast Hospital for Sick Childreln, thenl in Queen
Strect. His work at this hospital was always a great source of pleasure to hinii;
hc became devoted to children and was beloved by thenm in turn, anld he spent
iore aind mlore timie in working there. Professor Fullertonl has described how\
"On his out-patient dav, the w7aiting-room of the hospital wvas crowded to its
'Queen's University is uniable to trace definitel whenl hc \was demilonstrator, and(i somic
mciiorial orators have suggested 897. On that datc Professor Symington w-vas in office, and
a manauscript in 1my possession, writtel b)y Robert Campbell, states specifically hiC was
demonstrator to Professor Rcdferin
171utmiost limlits, and tinic and1( timc again I have kno ll iini work from ninle in the
milorning uintil late in thc aftcriooIl, cxamining, treating, aind operatilng o11 thcsc
childrenl."
Froi 1 899 to 1 900 hiC was Sturgical Rcgistrar at the Belfast Royal Hospital,
and, in 1900 he was appointed Honorary Assistant Surgeon to the samle hospital,
later, in 1912. when John Walton Browne retired, becoming Honiorary Surgeon
to the thetn Royal Victoria Hospital. He also acted as a Clinical Lecturer in
SuIrgery to Queen's Unliversity and during the 1914-1918 war acted as Surgeon
to the U.V.F. Militarv Hospital which was set uip in the Exhibition Hall in the
University's grounl(is. He joined the Ulster Medical Society in 1897, acted as
Honorarv Secretary to it from 1900 to 1903 inclusive, wvas Vice-President in the
session 1911-12 anid President in the session 1916-17. He was a nmeiniber of the
British Medlical Associationi and was elected Prcsidenit of the Ulstcr Branlch in
the 1918-19 sessioni. He was also a fellowv of the Royal Societ- of Medicine.
L)uring his working, life Robert Campbell first lived with his brother at
21 Great Victoria Street, latcr Im1oving to 63 Great Victoria Street, finally in
1909 moving to 22 College Gardenis, \here hc rcsided (during the rest of his life.
He nmarried MIiss Amy Isobella MacTaggart, daughter of Williaimi MacTaggart
of Eltlhna, his bride 1)eing the miatronl of his beloved Quieen Street Children's
Hospital. Therc was no issue of the marriage.
Robert Campbell's contribution to the advancement of surgerv wvas duc
probab)ly not so imituch to thc originality of his views as to his gift of clarity of
logical thought wvhich cnabled hinm to recognise thie bcst of the ideas available
and thell put them itO practice. He was first and foremnost a clinician, rather
thani a miiere surgical carpenter; he condemned in his 1902 address the needless
multiplication of operative procedures under various names, and imiade a strong
p)lea for a more energetic sttudy of surgery in its sclientific aspects. In describinig
anid condeniniiilg repeatedn mutilating operations for recurrence of tuberculous
disease he remarked, "If things continue at their prescent rate I foresee the timc
w\hen as much of that patient shall be resting qLietly beneath the sod as shall
be above groutid striviing to fulfil the dutics of a citizeni." He wrote very little
and published less, although he often orally denmonstrated cases at miiedicalimeet-
inIgs. This is imiuch to be regretted as he hald a clear siniple style, accomiipanied
by a logical presenitation (Yf his facts, which renders reading of his mzanuscripts,
beautifully pennied in his own haind, a pleasaint experience. Apart fromz his surgical
lapers, considered latcr, hc tunidertook the surgical section of a Textbook of
t'reatment (alphabetically arranlged) to be published by Sidney Appleton, Londoni,
the other sections oni ob)stetrics and gynacology aind meedicine being in the hands
of his brother John andX Williamii Calwell respectively. Regrettably, he never
finished his imianuscript, anld only John Campbell's volume on Obstetrics aind
Gv1ynocology w\as sulbsequeClltly published (1908) in book formll.
RobCrt Campbell was one of the first in Ulster to adopt in its entircty the
system of aseptic surgery. The use of rubber gloves hadlbeen introduced by
Halstead about 1890 in Johns Hopkinis Hospital, aind their use became a regular
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being used for some operations by John Campbell at the Samaritan Hospital.
Robert Campbell was also an early user, and he was, in addition, the first in
Ulster to advocate the use of face masks covering the mouth and nose. Credit
for the introduction of these is usually given to Mikulicz (Breslau) and Berger
(Paris) in 1897, but they were not generally in use until as late as 1906. Robert
Campbell's description of his reasons 'for adopting face masks illustrates his clear
thinking and his odd turn of phrase, which so captivated his colleagues, and is
worth recording. In describing his technique in operations for hernia in infants
and children (1903) he remarked, "In the majority of the operations I have worn
thin rubber gloves and I frequently, especially when demonstrating the operation
to students, wear over the head a square piece of sterilized gauze split into two
tails at either side, the anterior two being tied behind the neck and the posterior
two being brought forward over the mouth. This latter precaution I adopted
after seeing operators and their assistants now and again during an operation
in which they were much interested, shed showers of dandruff into the wound,
and also from the observation that some people cannot speak to you without
spitting into your face."
His first published work was a short presentation of a case of club hand,
illustrated by a skiagraph, to the Ulster Medical Society on 7th April, 1898.
He was an early advocate of operation in all cases of perforated typhoid ulcer,
whether in the active or the convalescent stage of the disease, and on 12th
December, 1898, he was the first in Ulster to close such a perforation. It is
interesting to recall that the first perforation of a gastric ulcer to be closed by
laparotomy in Ulster was by his brother John on 21st July, 1897, the patient,
a woman of 35, surviving.
In 1906, before the Ulster Medical Society, he read a paper on acid intoxication
following general anasthesia. He described three cases of delayed chloroform
poisoning in children and strongly insisted on the greater safety of ether as
compared with chloroform in operations. In 1909 he read a well-composed and
interesting paper on the surgical treatment of exophthalmic goitre, some of his
partial thyroidectomies being done under local anaesthesia, and in 1915 one on
fractures of the head of the radius. He maintained "in all but the mildest forms
of fracture excision of the whole head of the radius is the best treatment." He
argued that the usual cause of the condition was a fall on the outer side of the
elbow and not on the palm of the hand.
Robert Campbell's most important contributions were, however, in the fields
of the operative treatment of hernia in infants and children, and the etiological
types of acute appendicitis. In the former subject, by careful and laborious
work, he succeeded in perfecting the operation for hernia in the young, and
making it a recognised and successful method of treatment in spite of much
opposition. In so doing, he not only gained personal fame, but brought great
credit to the Belfast Medical School. In an unpublished, undated manuscript in
the writer's possession, he outlines the history of the operation for the radical
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0cure of inguinal hernia in infants and young children, and the story can best
be told by reproducing part of this in his own words:
"1898. Joined staff of Children's Hospital. Teaching then=no operation
unless hernia uncontrollable after 8 or 9 years.
"1899. Discussion at Portsmouth (B.M.A. meeting) introduced by John
Langton on treatment of hernia in children under 5 years. Langton, Edmund
Owen, and Corner against operation under 5. Eve not so positive. Self from
personal experience of 20 cases in favour of operation.
"1901. Self-read paper at Ulster Medical Society on 40 operations. No age
limit insisted on owing to success in strangulated cases as young as 21 days.*
"1901 (later). Paper by Stiles in B.M.J. on 100 cases. Age advised 2 years.
3 deaths. This-=1st large series of cases published by British surgeon.
"1903. Self-read paper at Ulster Medical Society, afterwards published in
Lancet, of 114 cases. Age limit done away with. No deaths. First published
paper advocating early operation, and first long series without a death."
He continues chronologically with published series and later the entry reads: -
"1906 (April). Self-read paper at Children's Society in London on 305 cases,
10 per cent. under 2 months, and 34 per cent. under 6 months. Age for operation
=when child is brought for treatment, yet in 1912 at meeting of Royal Society
of Medicine member boasts of operation in child of 3 months."
The manuscript concludes with a short analysis of 1,500 cases of inguinal
hernia, 28.6 per cent. being under three months and 43.2 per cent. under six
months. Three cases were under seven days old at operation, two between seven
and fourteen days, eight between fourteen and twenty-one days, and sixty
between twenty-one and twenty-eight days. There was one death in the series
from delayed chloroform poisoning. Professor Sinclair, in the first Campbell
Memorial Oration, stated, "Those engaged in large family practice can but
estimate the amount of human suffering and misery obviated by the early
adoption of the operative plan in young children, as compared with the conse-
quences of the oft-times careless and inefficient trussing carried out by mothers
and nurses for several years."
Some time before 1909 Robert Campbell began to perform these operations
in the out-patients' department of the Queen Street Children's Hospital. This at
first gave rise to criticism by the governors of the hospital, but all objections
were overcome in the end, and a well-equipped out-patient theatre was provided.
This procedure received support from a paper by J. H. Nicholl of Glasgow,
read at the B.M.A. meeting in Belfast in 1909, which recommended that a much
larger share of operative work at a children's hospital should be done in the
out-patients' department. Robert Campbell, at the same meeting, supported this
policy completely in the case of those children who could be easily carried by
the mother. This work was later taken up by Professor Fullerton.
*I have so far been unable to trace this paper in the Transactions of the Ulster Medical
Society, in Robert Campbell's manuscripts or elsewhere.
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appendicitis and acute appendicular obstruction, i.e., between an acute inflam-
mation of the wall of the appendix and an acute obstruction of its lumen resulting
in a closed loop intestinal obstruction. Credit for this distinction is usually given
to D. P. D. Wilkie who, without knowledge of Robert Campbell's work,
published his own conclusions in the "British Medical Journal" in 1914. In view
of this, the following lines are quoted from a paper by Robert Campbell read
before the Ulster Medical Society on 12th December, 1912, and published in the
Society's Transactions. The paper begins, "About two years ago, at one of
our meetings, I expressed the opinion that there were two acute affections of
the appendix, viz.-obstruction and genuine appendicitis-which differed in their
pathology, their symptoms, and their tendency to a fatal termination. Subsequent
experience has convinced me of the accuracy of the view which I then held;
although in the various text books and monographs at my disposal, and in the
numerous articles and debates on the subject of appendicitis I have been unable
to find any support for my contention described." Having outlined very fully
and clearly the symptomatology of the two conditions, he wrote, "From what
I have said you will gather that I regard these cases of obstruction as infinitely
more dangerous to life than the average case of appendicitis. The mild onset of
the condition, the feeling of well-being on the part of the patient when gangrene
has already taken place, and a catastrophe is to be expected, are calculated to
deceive any medical man whose attention has not been forcibly directed to its
insidiousness and its great dangers." This subject was again discussed, along with
other forms of intestinal obstruction and divers other subjects, in his presidential
address to the Ulster Medical Society in 1916 under the title, "Some Surgical
Problems." Today, fifty years later, it would perhaps be fair to say that although
some cases of appendicular disease are not so sharply defined as in the original
description, this conception is still useful and may lead to prompt operation in
the insidious case.
Robert Campbell was not a spectacular operator. He laid great stress on
accurate and detailed anatomical knowledge, and, although he was not slow,
he never made speed for its own sake one of his ideals; rather he would methodi-
cally, step by step, complete the stages of a complicated operation often in
silence and with very little assistance. The thoroughness of his aseptic technique
was such that wound sepsis was very uncommon in his wards, e.g., in his series
of three hundred and five inguinal hernia operations, reported in 1906, there
were only two cases of suppuration. He was credited with great powers as a
diagnostician. These powers, however, appear to have been based on careful study
of all the factors bearing on the case rather than to any intuitive flair. It was
his logical and orderly mind, combined with the thoroughness which was always
one of his characteristics, that made his diagnoses always sound and worthy of
unusual respect.
As a teacher Robert Campbell was held in the very highest regard by his
house surgeons, pupils, and others. This is perhaps strange, as he was a man of
175few words with long periods of silence. Purce, one of his house surgeons,
quoted the hospital alphabet as saying:
"R is for Robert, whom you know, boys and girls,
Does not believe in the casting of pearls."
He went on, however, "I learned more from his silence and his precepts of
action than I could have learned from one much more voluble, for it was
intriguing to find out, from many sources, why he did certain things, and arrived
at certain diagnoses." He seems, however, to have had that gift, so often found
in a really good teacher, of imparting his knowledge in such a way and by a
quality in expression and imagery that it can be recalled years later without
anv loss of clarity. One example only will be quoted. In discussing the diagnosis
of carcinoma Robert Campbell remarked, "Syphilis is so often found skulking
about in the garb of an entirely different ailment that I think it must rank among
the criminal classes of disease. Sometimes it presents itself as innocent little acne.
Another time it poses as aristocratic eczema of gouty origin. Again it may
simulate the appearance of poor and weak but respectable tuberculosis. Now and
again it puts on the garb of that terrible fellow whose very name makes all
human flesh quiver and quake."
In an unpublished manuscript of an address to the Belfast Students' Medical
Association in 1906, entitled, "The Student and His Teachers," Robert Campbell,
in elaborating certain themes, affords some clues regarding the nature of his
teaching: -
(1) The basis of clinical work should rest on a sound knowledge of anatomy
and physiology.
(2) In examination of the patient he stressed "the great importance of looking
at things" and maintained that "too often the student seems to be possessed with
an uncontrollable itching to lay hands on the patient" and "without casting more
than a hasty glance at the affected part commences to finger it in an aimless way
with one hand, keeping the other meanwhile in his trouser pocket." He held
that "in searching for the signs of injury or disease we mainly depend on our
sight, our hearing and our touch, and I should like to impress strongly on you
that the most accurate observations and the most lasting impressions are those
conveyed to our mind by our sense of sight-'Sounds that address the ear are
lost and die in one short hour, while things that strike the eye live long upon
the mind'."
(3) Students should always "verify for themselves the statements made by their
teachers of the signs present in a given case." Brigadier Sinton, in his oration
years later, said "he taught one not to accept what at first sight appeared to be
an obvious and simple diagnosis, without first fully weighing the pros and cons
of other possibilities. I think it was he who first laid the foundations in my mind
for the acceptance of that great principle in research work, 'never take authority
when you can get fact, and never guess what you can know.' He taught one
to be critical, and more especially of one's own work."
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........ .... .. .. ..(4) As a corollary regarding students in hospital Robert Campbell added:
"The main object of their attendance at hospital is not that they may listen to
the views expressed by other people, but rather that they should train their
organs of special sense in the detection of disease by constant practice."
(5) He held that the asking of questions was of great importance (a) of the
teacher to clarify obscure points and (b) of the patient especially with the view
of gaining experience in talking to sick people.
(6) His remarks on set lectures are worth quoting: -"Courses of lectures are
relics of the days when printing was in its infancy and treatises on medical
subjects were few and far between. Nowadays books are published yearly in
every subject in the medical curriculum, most of which contain in readable form
the greater part of the material professors and lecturers grind out in mechanical
fashion session after session. I do not suggest that lectures should be entirely
abandoned. I would merely propose they should be limited in scope-that they
should not deal with matters contained in every text book-but rather that they
should be confined to the discussion of subjects about which some recent in-
formation, not yet embodied in the hand books, could be given, and to the
elucidation of difficult points which could be more clearly expressed by oral
teaching." He believed that this plan would reduce the number of lectures by
four-fifths, and that the time saved could be spent in clinical instruction in
hospital. "There is one subject, however, on which a course of lectures should be
given. I mean the subject of medical ethics."
In the same paper, with a mixture of idealism and earthly wisdom he suggested
there were three requisites for a successful career in medicine:-
(1) A sound knowledge of professional work.
(2) A sound personal character as shown by conduct and manner. Regarding
this he quoted Professor Redfern's dictum, "Any man who possessed a
diploma in medicine was certain to gain a fair measure of success in his
profession provided he was sober and kiind to his patients."
(3) Pushfulness, i.e., the spirit of self-advertisement. In this connection he
quoted W. S. Gilbert's lines:-
"If you wish in this world to advance
You must all your merits enhance,
Stir and stump it, and blow your own trumpet
Or you haven't the ghost of a chance."
Robert Campbell had, undoubtedly, the first two of these requisites in
abundance, but the last was completely foreign to his nature-he hated all pomp,
boastfulness, and show, and detested all sham and humbug. Perhaps the furthest
he would have gone in this direction would have been to emulate the Scottish
divinity student who is said to have prayed to be given a good conceit of
himself.
What can be said of Robert Campbell's personality? The image that he
presented was that of a tall, austere figure, with a somewhat stern demeanour,
177walking slowly and deliberately down the main corridor at the Royal Victoria
Hospital. He was usually a man of few words with at times an almost stoic
philosophy to life's ups and downs. Behind this somewhat forbidding fagade,
however, there was a very kind disposition with a great capacity for making
enduring friendships. As Robert Marshall puts it, "Although he had a reputation
of being silent he was never morose, and at night when there was time for talk
his conversation was delightfully seasoned with the attic salt." A number of
friends used to gather at 22 College Gardens on a Sunday evening-Tom
Houston, James Moore, William Calwell, John Rankin, Johnny Morrow, and
Andy Fullerton, among others, and from the younger men, T. S. Holmes. There,
as Fullerton put it, "he held court, surrounded by an atmosphere of goodwill and
tobacco smoke. On these occasions the strong silent man unbent, and rallied or
chaffed one or other of his coterie of friends who had the privilege of being
present at these delightful gatherings. All sorts of subjects were discussed, from
socialism to the higher criticism, and the greatest harmony prevailed." It may,
perhaps, be added that at times these gatherings had a still lighter side, as when
J. S. Morrow recited his parody of Kipling, "Just a poor old country doctor,
surgeon and midwife too!" or when Andy Fullerton, the future President of the
Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland, stood on his head and drank a glass of
water in that position to demonstrate that liquids did not always flow downhill.
In the writer's student days many stories of Robert Campbell were still
circulating in the Royal corridor-a few true, many apocryphal and some un-
printable, but all with a certain plausibility in that one could imagine that they
might have happened. One only will be recalled, in Robert Campbell's own
words, which he recounted in the following manner when proposing the
President's health at an Ulster Medical Society dinner:-"Why I have been
selected to perform the pleasing duty with which I have been entrusted is more
or less a mystery to me. The only valid reason which I can adduce is that I have
earned among my professional brethren (whether rightly or wrongly it is not
for me to say) the reputation of being a man of very few words, and that,
therefore, I would not have the power to detain you long from the enjoyment
of the intellectual views or the highly spiced stories of your friends. Indeed
it seems that I possess the gift of aseptic silence in such a high degree that on
one occasion I visited the Royal Victoria Hospital in the early hours of the
morning, performed two urgent abdominal operations, and left the building
having uttered only one monosyllabic if malodorous word. I make this statement
on the unimpeachable authority of our secretary; and what purer source of
truth need one seek than in the turbulent gushes of words and ideas which flow
from the lips and brain of John Rankin." This is an example of what Professor
Sinclair referred to as "that quaint humour and inoffensive satire which we
enjoyed so much, and which were so peculiarly his own."
Robert Campbell had little interest in politics, although he signed Ulster's
Solemn League and Covenant in 1912. As an Ulster Scot he had a great love
for his native land and he concluded his address to the Belfast Medical Students'
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in being Ulstermen? Why should we not take a lesson from other nations and
go forth into the world proclaiming that Ulster is the best of all possible lands
to be born in and that Ulstermen are the salt of the earth? Let us endeavour
to foster a patriotic spirit. Let us unite to help one another. Let our watchword
in every clime be 'Forward, Ulster!'" He had little time and no inclination
for sport or games and, apart from his love of literature, his main interest was
in his chosen work, especially among the children.
Robert Campbell was a friend to manv and his sincerity, personal integrity,
and clarity of mind proved of benefit to many of his colleagues when in
difficulties, either professional or personal. As Professor Sinclair said, "What a
support he was in anxious and difficult situations so that if he did not speak (for
he was a man of few words and well chosen) his influence was sustaining; and
in many respects an inspiration to those whose inexperience or timidity demanded
a strong arm on which to lean." A most touching tribute came from Sir Thomas
Houston when he remarked, "I have to acknowledge with gratitude how his
logical mind made straight many of the difficulties of my early professional life.
He had the faculty, which few men have, of brushing aside all that is irrelevant
and non-essential and coming with logical precision to the heart of the matter
discussed, He was a kind and generous friend and when he died I felt something
had gone out of my life that could never be regained."
Robert Campbell had suffered from Bright's disease for some years when,
in March, 1920, he became seriously ill with a uremic condition. He rallied,
however, and was able to resume work, but this improvement was short-lived.
He died at his home, 22 College Gardens, from urmmia, in the early hours of
the morning of 6th September, 1920, and the writer can still recall how his
faithful Irish terrier, Jack, began to howl at his passing. He was only 54 years
of age. There was a strange aftermath to his death when, nine days later, his
friend, Sir John Byers, on some members of whose family Robert Campbell had
operated, attended a meeting of the Board of Management of the Royal Victoria
Hospital. Obviously deeply touched, he moved the vote of condolence to his
friend's relatives, and was then driven home by car. On arrival at his home in
Lower Crescent he was found to have sustained a right hemiplegia with loss of
speech, from which he died shortly afterwards. Robert Campbell was interred
in the old burial ground at Templepatrick, the ground where the old church of
the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem once stood, and where his ancestors lie at
rest. A stained-glass window (Plate IV) was erected to his memory by his widow
in the old meeting-house where his father and great-uncle once preached the
Gospel. This was dedicated at a special service on 25th June, 1922, by Reverend
Alfred Turner.
Shortly after his death a fund was established by his medical friends and
colleagues to commemorate the pioneer work Robert Campbell had done for
surgery in Ulster. The future Sir Thomas Houston, who was President of the
Ulster Medical Society at the time, and a close friend of Robert Campbell, played
179a leading part in this. By the 8th November, 1920, a sum of £456. 12s. Od. had
been subscribed (it eventually reached a total of £874. 7s. Od. two months later),
and a meeting of the subscribers was held in the Whitla Medical Institute to
determine what form the memorial should take. After some discussion it was
decided that it should be something of "recurring practical utility rather than
to seek to enshrine his well-known personality in some form of pictorial or plastic
art." The meeting agreed that the fund should be called the Robert Campbell
Memorial Fund, and the memorial should take the form of a prize, to be called
the Robert Campbell Memorial Prize "to be awarded periodically for distinguished
work in any branch of medical science to that member of the profession in
Ulster or to that graduate of Queen's University, Belfast, whom, at the time
of the selection the committee should consider most deserving of the honour."
It was also decided that the recipient of the prize should have the duty of
delivering an oration to the profession, to be called the Robert Campbell Memorial
Oration. This was the first memorial oration of this type to be founded in
Ulster.
It appears from the above that the original intention was to confine the prize
to Ulstermen and Queen's men, but its scope was later broadened, and when the
Trust Deed was drawn up the appropriate phrase read, "The prize shall be
awarded by the committee at such time or times as it shall think fit, and shall
on the occasion of its being so awarded be of such amount as the committee shall
decide to some of the following persons, namely, to a medical man residing in
Ulster, or a graduate of Queen's University of Belfast, or some other distinguished
medical practitioner or surgeon who in the opinion of the committee shall have
performed distinguished work in some department of medical or surgical science."
The object of the Trust was stated to be "to perpetuate the memory of the said
Robert Campbell and to advance the cause of medical and surgical science."
At the subscribers' meeting on 8th November, 1920, the following constitution
for the executive committee was agreed on:-
"The Professors of Surgery, Medicine, Midwifery, Gynaecology, Ophthal-
mology (altered in the Trust Deed to Lecturer), Pathology, Anatomy, and
Physiology in Queen's University, Belfast.
"The Presidents of the Ulster Branch of the British Medical Association and
of the Ulster Medical Society.
"The Chairman of Staff at the following hospitals: -
Royal Victoria, Mater Infirmorum, Queen Street, and the Ulster. Dr. John
Campbell and Dr. J. Walton Browne (during their lifetime). Dr. James
Colville was appointed Treasurer and Dr. Thomas Houston Secretary."
The executive committee was given power to appoint five trustees, two of
whom must be general practitioners. The trustees with the executive committee
were to award the prize from time to time. The original trustees appointed were
James Colville, Thomas Houston, William Burns, James Moore, and John Smith
Morrow. After the death of Dr. Burns and Dr. Colville two new trustees were
180a)ppointed at a meetinig held on 12th Jutine, 1936-\W. S. Campbell and R. W. M.
Strain. The lattcr was appointed TIreasuirer on 15th Janiuary, 1937, andl the formller
Secretary onl 11th JanlUary, 1950, to succeed Sir Thomas Houston. Dr. Moore,
Dr. Morrow, and Sir Thomas Houstoin have been replaced as trustees l)y
W. Dicke, XV. G. Frackeltonl, and Professor C. H. G. Macafee.
The original executive comimiiittee decided that the orator shoulld receive, in
additionl to his honorariunm, a mlenmorial mzedal. The desigin of the miedal, which
is executed in bronze, was entrusted to the Ulster sculptress, Miss Rosaniontd
Praeger. The obverse (Plate 11) shows Robert Campbell's head, his name and the
dates 1866 and 1920. Although Miss Praeger had never mlet Robert Campbell,
the head, designed from a photograph, is regarded as being a very good likeniess.
The reverse of the medal (Plate III) shows a group, of Miss Praeger's own
composition, illustrating a very- appropriate subject-a suLrgeonl attending to an
injured child seated on its m11other's lap-and it also bears anl inscription in Greek
taken from the Precepts, onie of the Hippocratic writings, genierally nowv regarded
as being of later date thanl Hippocrates but the work of one of his school. A
tranislationl of this is "Where there is the love of miianl, there is also love of the
art," i.e., the art of medicine.* This inscriptionl or mlotto was suggested as a
suitable one by Sir Richard Livingstone, who was at the timie Vice-Chancellor
of QuLeen's University. Two large wsall plaques, illustratinig the design on the
obverse anld the reverse of the mledal, were presented to the Ulster Medical
Society by Sir Thom-las Houstonl, reprcsenltinig the executive commalittee of the
Rob)ert Campbell Memlorial Fund, at the close of the third memorial oration on
10th Februarv, 1927.
The first oration1 wvas given on 16th February, 1922, by Professor Thomlas
Sitnclair, Professor of Surgery at Quteen's University, wvho had been teacher,
colleaouc aild frienld of Robert Caiicpbell, and the three !following orators included
llis brother anid two of his closest frienids. Since thenl a variet- of orations on
different subjects has been giveni by sonme who wverc ex-hotuse surgeons or pupils
of Robert Camnpbell and others wvho had never iiiet himz. XVhile a very high
standard has alw\\ays been m.aiiitalilned, perhaps the t\o mlost mienmorable orations
s\erc that of Sir Alexander Flemiiing on penicillini, attended by the Duchess of
Abcrcorn representing the Governlor, anid aihugc audicncc 'Which overflowed
throughout the Whitla Medical Inistitute, anld that of Sir Williamii MacArthur,
wrhose oration on the Irish fanline of 1846 wvas delivered to a packed Great Hall
of Queen's University, 'without the aid of a single note anld without a single sign
of hesitanicy.
This completes ani attenmpt to outlline Robert Camiipbell's life aind xvork, anld
to inidicate, as far as possible from his ownii 'writings andi those of his contem-
*Thc passagc in the Precepts is concerned with fees and has bccni translated( as "I urge
you not to be too grasping, but to conisidler carefully your patienit's meanis. Sometimes give
your services for nothing and if there be an opportumitv of serving one who is a
stranger in financial straits give full assistancc tO a1ll such. For wvhiere there is the love of
nianl, there is also love of the art."
181poraries, xvhat manner of mlan he was. A quiestion rem-.ins-w\hat quality or
qLualities of his led to thle rapid subscription of nicarly E900 I)y soImC onc hutindred
andcl ten of his frienlds anid collcagues, and to the niovcl forml that the imiem)orial
took? All the aspects of his persotnality and work, previously mentioned, nmay
have imiade somle conitribution, but the foins et orrigo nmay well have been ani echo
of the character of the first Revercnd Robert Campbell, who, for frcedomll of
thou-ght, defied the General Syniod and the wrath of Revcrend Henry Cooke,
anid wvas known throughout the countrvside int his lifetinmc as "honest Bob"-
ani echo reflected in the honesty of thought, clear visiOll, and integrity of moral
purposc of his descendant anld namesakc, the pioneer of aseptic surgery at Quienl
Street and the Roval Victoria Hospitals. Perhaps the epitaph, conmposcd over
one hundred years ago by the Templepatrick congregation for his great-uncle,
wvould not be so very much out of place in describing Robert Campbell's own
lifc-"Unassuming in manners, unswervinig in integrity, unostenitatious in piety,
anid unlblemiiished in moral character, he enjoyed in a remarkable degree the
esteem and confidence of the entire community."
"For I loved the man, and do honiou his mems z nory,
on this side idcolaitry, as ntuch as any" (Jonsoni).
MAl thanks are (lue to Mr. Robin, Plhotograplhic Dcpartmncit, Belfast City Hospital, for his
hielp with the illustrationis.
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ROBERT CAMPBELL MEMORIAL ORATIONS
Nwnber/Date Subject Orator
1-16- 2-22 The Surgery of the Blood - Professor Thomas Siniclair
C B., M.D., F.R.C.S.
2-20-11-24 Addisonl's Anxmia - Thomas Houston
O.B.L, B.A., M.D.
3-10- 2-27 The Renaissance of Surgery in Belfast - Sir John Campbell
M.A., M.D., F.R.C.S., L.L.D., M.P.
4- 8-11-29 Progress in Urology - Professor Andrew Fullerton
C.B., C.M.G., M.CH., F.R.C.S.I.,
HON. F.A.C.S.
5-19- 1-33 The Problem of the Streptococcus - John S. Campbell
M.D.
6-18-11-37 Streptococcal Infections and
Sulphanilamide - Leonard Colebrook
M.B., B.S.LOND.
7-23- 3-39 Modern Surgical Anxsthesia - Ivan W. Magill
M.B., D.A.
8-13-11-42 The Clinical Aspects of Deficiency
Diseases - Professor V. P. Syder.stricker
M.D., F.A.C.P., D.P.H.
9- 4- 3-43 The Problem of Diphtheria in the
Light of Modern Knowledge - Professor R. A. Q. O'Meara
M.D., D.SC., F.R.C.P.T., F.T.C.D.
10-23- 3-44 TheSurgeryofPulmonary Tuberculosis - G. B. R. Purce
1M.C., M.CH., F.R.C.S.ED.
11- 2-11-44 Penicillini - Sir Alexander Fleming
F.R.C.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.S.
12-28- 3-46 Malaria in War - Brigadier J. A. Sinton
V.C., O.B.FE., F.R.S., M.D., D.SC., D.P.II.
13-18- 3-48 The Contribution of Pathology to our
Knowvledge of the Intcrnal Environi-
ment - Professor J. Heniry Biggart
M.D., D.SC.
14- 5- 4-51 A Medical Survev of the Irish Famine
of 1846 - Lt.-Geni. Sir William MacArtlhur
K.C.B., D.S.O., O.B.E., M.D., D.SC.,
F.R.C.P., F.R.C.P.T.
15-26- 2-53 The Clinical Value of Radioactive
Isotopes - E. E. Pochin
M.D., F.R.C.P.
16-24- 3-55 Pxdiatric Surgery in Retrospect a.nd
Prospect - T. Twistington Higgins
O.B.E., F.R.C.S.
17-28- 2-57 Methods and Consequences of Lowering
thle Blood Pressure - Professor W. D. M. Paton
D.M., F.R.S.
18 12- 3-59 Some Aspects of the Relationslhip
between Mother and Child - Professor J. Dixoni Boyd
M.A., M.SC., M.D.
19-- 9- 3-01 Suirgical Treatment of Deafness - Terence Cawvthorni
F.R.C.S.
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